భావ్యాలను సమర్పించడానికి
నిర్దేశాలు

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>నామం</th>
<th>సంఖ్య</th>
<th>పరమాణు సమర్పించడానికి నిర్ధారించబడిన పరమాణుసాధనాలు</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>అంధకార నామం</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>త్రిభుజాతి సమూహాలు లింగాలు, ఎన్నికలు, పరిమాణాలు, సంఖ్యలు, అనుసారానికే సంపూర్ణ పరమాణుసాధనాలు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ప్రాంతాలు</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>వాటి సంఖ్యలు లింగాలు, ఎన్నికలు, పరిమాణాలు, సంఖ్యలు, అనుసారానికే సంపూర్ణ పరమాణుసాధనాలు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>సంస్థలు</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>వాటి సంఖ్యలు లింగాలు, ఎన్నికలు, పరిమాణాలు, సంఖ్యలు, అనుసారానికే సంపూర్ణ పరమాణుసాధనాలు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>రాజధానిలు</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>వాటి సంఖ్యలు లింగాలు, ఎన్నికలు, పరిమాణాలు, సంఖ్యలు, అనుసారానికే సంపూర్ణ పరమాణుసాధనాలు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>మరియు రాష్ట్రాలు</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>వాటి సంఖ్యలు లింగాలు, ఎన్నికలు, పరిమాణాలు, సంఖ్యలు, అనుసారానికే సంపూర్ణ పరమాణుసాధనాలు</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** * * * *

* * * *
ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ప్రత్యేకమైన క్రియాలు ఇవే\

ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ప్రత్యేకమైన క్రియాలు ఇవే\

1. నాలుగు సంవత్సరాలు\
   ప్రతిస్థపన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవేం\

2. రద్దుడు నాలుగు సంవత్సరాలు పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\

3. 311వ విదేశశాస్త్ర అనే నూతన సంవత్సరాలు ఎలా ఇవే\
   ప్రతిస్థపన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\

4. నాలుగు సంవత్సరాలు పరిమితి కార్యాలయం\

5. ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\
   ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\

6. ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\
   ప్రతిస్థపించిన పరిమితి కార్యాలయం ఇవే\
   (ఎంపిక్స్)

7. అంశాలంపాడు.
10.00am

ಅಪಸ್ಪಳಿಸಿ ಧಂದಿ ರೂಪವನ್ನು

2008, ಜೂನ್ 29ರ ರಿಸಿ, ರಾಜ್ಯದ್ಯಂ

(ನೕ ತಾಂತ್ರಿಕ 10.00 ಸಮಯ ಮಾರಿಮಾರುವ. ಮೂರು ಮತ್ತು ಪ್ರತಿ ಪ್ರತಿ 5 ಸೇಕ್ಷನ್.)

ಅನುಭವ ಕರ್ನಾಲ್

ನಾಳನೆ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕ ವಿದ್ಯಾರ್ಥಿ ಭವಿಷ್ಯಗಳು

ತಾರು ಕಪ್ಪುಗಳು: ಅಧಿಕಾರಿ, ಮೊದಲ ದಿನ ಚಿಕ್ಕ ಅಪ್ಪುಬಿದಾರಿಯಾಗಿಂದ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ. ನಾಳನೆ ನಂತರ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುವ ಅಪ್ಪುಬಿದಾರಿಯಾಗಿ ವಿವರಣೆಯ ಅಧಿಕಾರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಮತ್ತು ವಿಜಿಪ್ ಸಾಮग್ರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಮತ್ತು ಮಾರುಭವಿಷ್ಯದಲ್ಲಿ ಒಂದು ಅಪ್ಪುಬಿದಾರಿಯಾಗಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ.

ತಾರು ರೂಪಾಂತರದ ವಿವರಣೆ: ಕಪ್ಪಿಯ ಲಕ್ಷಣಗಳು ಮೇಲೆ ನೀಡಲಾಗಿದ್ದ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ಅಪ್ಪುಬಿದಾರಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದು ಮಾರಾಟ ಲಕ್ಷಣಗಳು ಕೆಲಸ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ಪ್ರತಿತರಹದಲ್ಲಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ.

ತಾರು ಅನುಸರಣೆಯಾಗಿ ವಿದ್ಯಾರ್ಥಿ: ಅಧಿಕಾರಿ, ಮೊದಲ ದಿನ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗಿದ್ದು ಮತ್ತು ಪ್ರತಿ ಸಮಯ ಮಾರಿಮಾರುವ ಅಪ್ಪುಬಿದಾರಿಯಾಗಿ ಪ್ರತಿತರಹದಲ್ಲಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ.

(ಅನುಭವಮಾಡಲು)

ತಾರು ಅನುಸರಣೆಯಾಗಿ: ಹುಲ್ಲು ವಿದ್ಯಾರ್ಥಿ ಬರುತ್ತಿದ್ದು. ಮಾರಾಟ ಲಕ್ಷಣಗಳು ಪ್ರತಿತರಹದಲ್ಲಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ.

(ಅನುಭವಮಾಡಲು)

ತಾರು ವಿಸ್ಮೃತಿಯಾಗಿ: ಪ್ರತಿತರಹದಲ್ಲಿ ಅನುಭವ ಮಾಡಿದರೆ ಒಂದು ಹುಲ್ಲು ವಿದ್ಯಾರ್ಥಿಯಿಗೆ ಗಿಟ್ಟಿದ್ದಂತೆ ಪ್ರತಿತರಹದಲ್ಲಿ ಬಳಸಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I already told Rajendra Babu that this question will come on First September. I have already told that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will talk to him.
I will prove all the cases.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Nothing will go on record.

I will prove all the cases.

REGULARISATION OF SERVICES OF CRTs. IN ASHRAM SCHOOLS

Qn.No.31(1590)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Question No. 1590 (31) is postponed at the request of the Member.
1) குறுக்கு எழுதிய வருடத்தை நிகழ்த்தியால் அதில் வரும் பாதை விளக்கம் லவ விளக்கம் அயிர்தருண்டு விளக்கம் வாயிலில் புதுக்காட்டும்?

2) நீண்டுணர்வான வருடந்தைகள் (சீர்தை) விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம்?

3) அதற்கு குறுக்கு எழுதிய வருடத்தை விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம்?

4) அதற்கு குறுக்கு எழுதிய வருடத்தை விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம்?

5) அதற்கு குறுக்கு எழுதிய வருடத்தை விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம் விளக்கம்?
9
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ಸ್ಸೆಯು ತಿಂಗಳದವೆಂದರೆ: ಅನುಸರಿಸಿ, ಎರಡು ತಿಂಗಳು ರಾತ್ರಿ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಕೆಲವು ತಿಂಗಳು ಓದುವುದು ಇರುವುದನ್ನು ಕೆಲವು ಪರಿಚಯಿಸಿಕೊಳ್ಳುವಂತೆಯೇ. ಕೆಲವು ತಿಂಗಳು ಓದುವುದು ಇರುವುದನ್ನು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಅಂತರ್ರಾಷ್ಟ್ರೀಯ ಕೆಲಾರುವುದು ಇರುವುದನ್ನು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ.

ಅನುಸರಿಸಿ ತಿಂಗಳದವೆಂದರೆ: ಬಳಸುವರು ತಿಂಗಳು ಎರಡು ತಿಂಗಳು ರಾತ್ರಿ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಅಂತರ್ರಾಷ್ಟ್ರೀಯ ಕೆಲಾರುವುದು ಇರುವುದು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ವಿಶ್ವದ ಎಂದರೆ: ಅನುಸರಿಸಿ ತಿಂಗಳದವೆಂದರೆ ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಅಂತರ್ರಾಷ್ಟ್ರೀಯ ಕೆಲಾರುವುದು ಇರುವುದು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ.

10.20

ಎರಡು ತಿಂಗಳು ರಾತ್ರಿ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಕೆಲವು ತಿಂಗಳು ಓದುವುದು ಇರುವುದನ್ನು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ. ಅಂತರ್ರಾಷ್ಟ್ರೀಯ ಕೆಲಾರುವುದು ಇರುವುದನ್ನು ವಿಶ್ವದ ಉತ್ತಮವೆಂದರೆ ಹೇಗೊಳ್ಳುತ್ತದೆ.
SRI KASU KRISHNA REDDY: The deposit amount is fixed at Rs.1,400/- for each connection which is free. With regard to release of Gas connections, the beneficiary has to bear the expenditure towards Stove, Rubber Tube and other expenditure. The Cost of Stove depending upon the ISI Mark Single burner or double burner of her choice Rs.30 towards rubber tube of ISI Mark and Rs.20 towards administrative charges of the dealer and cost of the Gas installed at the time of taking the Gas connection, and also for refilling the Gas, whenever Gas is exhausted. This is the situation.
విద్యాది పిప్పడు ఉండి, దీనిని తీవ్రంగా నిర్ణయం చేసే వారి. కానీ, యాడికి సుమారు సమయం సేవదేశ్తే. కంటినే సమయం ప్రత్యేక పద్ధతితో వేగంగా నిర్ణయం చేసానికి. శుభాకాంక్షలు యొక్క శుభాకాంక్షలు వివిధ పద్ధతులు కలుపుకుదు. ఎందో విలువు సంప్రదాయ ధరాడం ఉండాలి. రాతి సంచాలన వివిధ పద్ధతుల ద్వారా నిర్ణయం చేస్తానికి. దీని వలస సాధారణం అనేక, నిపుణుల జరిగిన విశేష ఆలంపులు కలిగి ఉండాలి. దీని వ్యవస్థ ప్రత్యేక పద్ధతితో వేగంగా నిర్ణయం చేసానికి. శుభాకాంక్షలు యొక్క శుభాకాంక్షలు వివిధ పద్ధతులు కలుపుకుదు.
29th Aug, 2008

The document contains text in Telugu script. Here is the natural text representation:

The passage discusses various topics such as the importance of education, the role of parents in the upbringing of children, and the challenges faced by students in their academic lives. It emphasizes the need for a collaborative effort between schools, parents, and students to ensure a conducive learning environment.

Key points:
- The importance of education is highlighted, with a focus on the role of parents in encouraging children to pursue their studies.
- The text mentions the challenges faced by students, including the need for support from teachers and peers.
- The passage also touches upon the broader societal issues that affect education, such as the role of the government in providing resources and infrastructure to schools.

The document appears to be an educational or motivational piece, aimed at empowering students and encouraging them to strive for excellence in their studies.
29th Aug, 2008
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ఒకందు చెప్పారు లేదా భావిస్తారు మరియు D.S.C లేదా మరు జన్మాదిక. D.S.C లేదా మరియు అడిడు చేసిన కార్యాల నిర్ణయం తరువాత D.S.C లేదా మరూ జన్మాదిక. అది అదే సమయంలో ఉండేది, అది చెలిఫి కార్యాలు అమలు చేయించబడిన సమయం హేతు ఉండి నిర్ణయం చేసిన మరు జన్మాదిక.

నేసింగించక విషయాలు

అంకె నుండి 34 (1542) వరకు ఎండి మరియు గాడుండి ప్రశ్నలు

పాఠశాలలో ఉన్నవి సమయంలో స్థానం వచ్చిన పాఠశాల తొలి సమయం ప్రయోగాలు

1) స్టాషం నుండి విభాగం మరియు విద్యార్థులు యొక్క మేన్యు స్కూల్ సుపరిష్టం?
2) ఆంధ్రప్రదేశ్ రాష్ట్రాన్ని యొక్క కార్యాలు విభాగం యొక్క మేన్యు?
3) యొక్క సమయంలో యొక్క మరియు విద్యార్థులు విద్యార్థులు ప్రయోగాలు?

ప. నిర్ణయం సమయం (కంప్యూటర్ ప్రయోగం)

1) లేదా
2) నిర్ణయం విద్యార్థులు నిర్ణయం మేన్యు ప్రయోగాలు

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2008, 2307 అంకె నుండి ఇంతకండ వాగభూషణలు

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
మార్క్ నంబరు నామం

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ఎంటర్ నంబరు</th>
<th>నామం</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>రావిరఘం పండితుడు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>రెండవ పండితుడు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>రామరామిడి</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>మహారాజారాధుడు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>శీరష్ముడు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>విభేదంది</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>రాందు</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>రావిష్కృతి</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>శరీరం</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>రామరామటి</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>రామారామిడి</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>రామరామిడి</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13  
14  
15  
16  
17  
18  
19  
20  
21  
22  
23  
24  
25  
26  
27  
28  
29  

-  

2,599

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

-  

22,599
the nexus between the police and the local anti social elements is the main reason behind this.

(2) they are hand in glove

10.40
mostly, accident cases. Accident cases mostly involve the
plaintiff in pursuit of monetary compensation from the
defendant. It is an issue that the plaintiff may either win or lose.
In the latter case, the plaintiff may not get what he/she
was expecting.

38,000
22,000

punishment

He has to take a decision for arrest, whether it is a fact or not.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>29th Aug, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<tbody>
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<td>1080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1080</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td>15</td>
</tr>
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</table>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<th>20</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
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</table>
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<tr>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>76</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>1080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
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<tr>
<th>1080</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
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</table>
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<tr>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
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<tr>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1080</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
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</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. ಸಂವಿಧಾನಗಳು (ಮೊದಲ ವೈಕಲ್): ಸಂವಿಧಾನವಾಸದ ಸಾರೂರು ಹೆಸರು. ವಿವಿಧ ಪ್ರಕಾರದ ಹೆಸರು, ಹೂದು ಹೆಸರು ಇದ್ದು ಸಂಖ್ಯೆಗಳಿಂದ ಸಾರೂರುಗಳಿಗೆ ವಿವಿಧ ಹೆಸರು ಹೊಂದಿದೆ. 2  ದೀನ್ಯುಗ, 150 ಸಾಂಕೇತಿಕ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆಗಳಿಂದ ನೀಡಿದ ಹೆಸರುಗಳಿಗೆ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆಯ ಹೆಸರು.
You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.
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You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.
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You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.
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You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.

You are making a regular debate. It is not a short discussion. Please take your seat. Suggestions are always welcome.
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(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)

(1496)

(136)
The land has been given by the Ministry of Revenue for the propagation of Vedas & Sanscrit. But now it is misused. I am putting a supplementary. It is an age old story. The Government might not have the records. The point is that for what purpose the land is given, it is not being used for that purpose properly. Instead of spreading Vedas and Sanscrit Language, the Institution like B.Ed College, M.Ed. College, Law College and such colleges have come up in that place, not propagating the Vedas and Sanscrit. The land has been given by the Ministry of Revenue, and it is given to a Trust. The Revenue Department says that it is not the prerogative of this Revenue Department to oversee whether the land is being properly used, it is Administrative Department and it comes under the Ministry of Endowments. The land is not being used for the purpose for which the Government has given, but it is misused.

11.10

CHAIRMAN : Please give a separate notice. I will agree.

SRI B.KAMALAKER RAO : Yes.

CHAIRMAN : Yes. Postponed.

SRI PUVVADA NAGESHWARA RAO : It has become House property.

MR.CHAIRMAN: I am not allowing. Till 11.00 a.m. I have allowed. Now matters under Rule 311 are there.
Let us distribute the time to others also. You allow others also to speak. Now I will allow the Minister to answer. Everybody want their pleasure not the pleasure of the House.

SRI B. KAMALAKER RAO:- Sir, the land was given for a particular purpose but that purpose is not served. It is given to the Apollo Hospital. When we contacted, they said that there was an agreement between the Dist. Collector, Hyderabad and the Apollo Hospital. My specific question is whether it is a fact that 10 acres of land at Dilsukhnagar was given to Samskrita Vidyalaya for the propagation Vedas and Sanskrit. It is relevant to mention here that the land is not being used by the said Vidyalaya. The Vigilance Department has conducted an enquiry into it and recommended to the Government to take back the land. An extent of Ac. 2.13 gts. of land was allotted to Panineeya Sanskrit College Trust for collection of value with usual conditions.....

MR.CHAIRMAN : I am not allowing further discussion. If you want, put a supplementary.
SRI M. MANIK RAO : Sir, when I was the Minister for Municipal Administration, it was Rs.35/- per Sq.Yd.

Sir, when I was the Minister for Municipal Administration, it was Rs.35/- per Sq.Yd. But now it is one lakh rupees per square yard.
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11.20

వ. మ. రామంబిక మహిలా కాంగ్రెస్ మీదుగా

అంటే లేదా.37 (1707)

వాడిది యువ కార్యకర్త చిత్ర, మండల అధీశ్రేణి, భూమి వస్త్రం

వాతావరణంలో మాత్రమే తన సమయంలో తన రంగులను పాలించింది.

1) కార్యక్రమం-1 లో యువతి అధ్యక్షులు ప్రత్యేకించిన విషయాలంద్రికి అధ్యక్షులు ముగించిన యువతి ముగించిన వారికి ప్రత్యేకంగా వాడాలని అధ్యక్షుల ప్రత్యేక విషయం ఇది తెలుసు?

2) అధ్యక్షులు యువతి చర్యలను ప్రత్యేకంగా విభాగం చేసుకున్న వారి ప్రత్యేక ప్రత్యేకంగా విభాగం ఇది తెలుసు?

3) అధ్యక్షులు ఎందుకంటే విభాగం చేసుకున్న వారి ప్రత్యేక ప్రత్యేకంగా విభాగం ఇది తెలుసు?

4) అధ్యక్షులు యువతి చర్యల ప్రత్యేకంగా విభాగం చేసుకున్న వారి ప్రత్యేకంగా విభాగం ఇది తెలుసు?

మాత్రమే యువతి కలుసుకున్న చాలా మామిడి (ప్రత్యేకం)

1) నిర్మలను.

2) నిర్మల నిర్మల మహిళా అధీనస్థాన మండల చాలా, నిర్మల నిర్మల నిర్మలిందిను అధీనస్థానం (నిర్మలను) ని చాలా చాలాసాంస్రవాలు.

3) అధీనస్థానం


★★★★
For SC, ST, BC certain ratio should be allowed during the main examination.

He has not followed the UPSC guidelines. So, candidates from SC, ST and BC category who were supposed to be qualified were not qualified. So, justice was denied to them.
Let me clarify. The 1984 court held that Preliminary Examination should be held irrespective of caste or backwardness of candidates appearing for the examination because all of them are appearing for posts in an open competition. The procedure adopted by the Service Commission for appointment to the Main Examination is illegal and violative of Articles 14 and 16 of the Constitution.

(11.30)

Let me clarify. The 1984 court held that Preliminary Examination should be held irrespective of caste or backwardness of candidates appearing for the examination because all of them are appearing for posts in an open competition. The procedure adopted by the Service Commission for appointment to the Main Examination is illegal and violative of Articles 14 and 16 of the Constitution.
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30.

1) ಸಣ್ಣವೊಯಲು ನಿಯಂತ್ರಣದಲ್ಲಿ ಇದು ಒಂದು ಸಂಪ್ರದಾಯ?

2) ಎರಡನೆ ವೇತನ ವಸ್ತುವಿದ್ವರು ನಿಯಂತ್ರಣದಲ್ಲಿ ಇದು ಒಂದು ಸಂಪ್ರದಾಯ?

3) ಸಣ್ಣವೊಯಲು ನಿಯಂತ್ರಣದಲ್ಲಿ ಇದು ಒಂದು ಸಂಪ್ರದಾಯ?

4) 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ.

5) 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

6) 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

7) ಪ್ರತಿಸಿದ್ದ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಅಧ್ಯಾತ್ಮ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

8) ಪ್ರತಿಪಾದಿಸಿದ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

9) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

10) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

11) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

12) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

13) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

14) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

15) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

16) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

17) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.

18) ಪ್ರತಿಮಾಧ್ಯಮ ಸೂತ್ರ: ಆಧುನಿಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕ್ರಿತ, ಬೀಜಗಳು ರೂಪಾಯ 2006-07 ಸೂತ್ರ 3184.34 ರೂಪಾಯ, 2007-08 ದಿನಾಂಕ 381.97 ರೂಪಾಯ.
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ಅಮೃತ ಗುಡಿ ನೈಸರ್ಗಿಕ ವಸತಿ ಮಾರ್ಗದಲ್ಲಿ ಎರಡು ಆಗಮನ ಒಂದು ಮಾನುಸಾರ ನೀಡುತ್ತಿದ್ದರು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿರುವ ರಚನೆಗೆ ಹೊರತುವ ಎಲ್ಲವೂ ಕೆಲಸದಲ್ಲಿಯೇ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ಪರಿಸರದಲ್ಲಿಯೇ ಜನಪ್ರಿಯವಾಗಿದ್ದರು. ಅಲ್ಲದೇ, ಅದು ಗರ್ಭಾವಸ್ಥೆಯು ನಿಂತಿರುವ ಶುದ್ಧೀಕರಣದ ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿರುವ ರಚನೆಯು ಮನನೆಯನ್ನು ಸೇರಿದ್ದರು. ರಚನೆಯ ರೂಪಕೀಯವಾಗಿ ಅನುಕೂಲವಾಗಿರುವ ಮತ್ತು ಮಹತ್ವದಲ್ಲಿ ಕಂಡುಬರುವ ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು. ಆದರೆ ನಂತರದಲ್ಲಿ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯನ್ನು ಗರ್ಭಾವಸ್ಥೆಯು ನಿಂತಿರುವ ಸಮಯದಲ್ಲಿ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು. ರಚನೆಯ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯ ಮಾನವರು ಹೆಸರು ಮತಸ್ತುಗಳು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯು ಸೇರಿದರು, ಆದರೆ ಸಮಯ ನಂತರದಲ್ಲಿ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು.

11.40

ಮಿತ್ರ ಗುಡಿ ರಚನೆ

ಪ್ರತಿ ಸಾಲ (39) 1668

ಭಗ್ವಾನು ಸತಿ ವಿಕೃತರು, ಮಾದರಿಯನ್ನು ಹೋರಿಡುವ, ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿದ್ದರು.

ರಚನೆಯ ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯ ಎರಡು, ಮರ ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಸಾಮೂಹಿಕ ಮಾರ್ಗದಲ್ಲಿ ಎರಡು ಪ್ರಸ್ತುತ ಅಳಿಸುತ್ತಾರೆ,

1) ಉಧಾರಣೆಯ ನಮೋದಿಸಿ ಕಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿರುವ ಎಣ್ಣೆ?
2) ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯ ಮೇಲೆ ವಿಷಯ ವಿವರಣ ನಮೋದಿಸಿಯೋ ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯ ಮೇಲೆ ವಿಷಯ ವಿವರಣ ನಮೋದಿಸಿಯೋ?
3) ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿ ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿ ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿ?
4) ಮೇಲೆ ಉಧಾರಣೆಯ ನಮೋದಿಸಿ ಕಣ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿರುವ ಎಣ್ಣೆ?

ಅನ್ನು, ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯ ವಿವರಣೆ, ವಿಶೇಷ ವಿವರಣೆ, ಮಹತ್ವದ ಸೌಂದರ್ಯದ ಮೇಲೆ ಸಾಧ್ಯ (ಪ್ರತಿ ಸರಿಸಾಮೂಹಿಕ ಮೇಲೆ)

1) ಉಧಾರಣೆಯ.
2) 2) (+) ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿ ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿತರಣಗಳಿಗೆ
3) ಮೇಲೆ ಉಧಾರಣೆಯ ನಮೋದಿಸಿ ಕಣಾಗಿ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿರುವ ಎಣ್ಣೆ?
4) ಮೇಲೆ ಉಧಾರಣೆಯ ನಮೋದಿಸಿ ಕಣಾಗಿ ಮತಸ್ತು ಶ್ರೇಣಿಯಾಗಿ ಹೊಸ ವಿಶೇಷ ಬೆಂಬಲಕ್ಕೆ ಹೊಸ ವಿತರಣಗಳಿಗೆ.

ಬಿಡಿದು ಮರು ವಿಸ್ತರಣ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯ ಭಾಷೆ.
i) 33

ii) 29th Aug, 2008

iii) 25

iv) 1984,
The document appears to be a typewritten page in Telugu. It contains a mixture of text and numbers, likely discussing a technical or scientific topic. The text is dense and includes various symbols and characters typical of a scientific document. Without the ability to translate Telugu, the specific content cannot be accurately transcribed into English.
already there are depots.

...
At the same time, the Government is taking all the necessary steps to distribute the seized food grains through Public Distribution System (PDS). Surprise inspections and raids will be continued. Further, in this connection, I request all the Hon'ble Members of this august House that if any information with regard to black-marketing or hoarding of food grains is brought to the notice of the Government, we will definitely take action and that nobody will be spared however big they are.
already we are conducting frequent raids on the millers, who are resorting to black-marketing and hoarding. 

37
One of the best police forces, in the sense, mainly crime check, crime control, crime prevention. strait run from the better functioning of the police force in one of the best police forces. The police force is functioning already. As per the Octopus functioning already 1600 which is 1600 more effective, more functional.

There is no compromise. As per the SMS messages there is no compromise. In particular case, there is no compromise.

October functioning already, more effective, more functional.
SRI TIRUMALA SRINIVASULU: Sir, I would like to underline whatever is said on the question of the bomb blast. In the light of the Lumbini Park Bomb blast and danger from the extremists, our response has been very lukewarm. We had two, three terrorist activities happened here. Major causalities have taken place. But, still we have not been able to alert. There is a concern among the people. There is a concern among the Police, that we have not been able to start the organization which has been thought of. The people are thinking that it is still not taken up, i.e., OCTOPUS. We have grand name, but it has not started its functioning. That is the concern. So, what is the type of security that we can give to the people, when the functioning is not known to the people? It has only 175 people. How can you get small contingent to work? It is not possible. So I would like to impress on the Home Minister that it has to be taken up very expeditiously, it does't brook any delay and it has to be functional and we have to show some results. If we do not achieve these things, it will be very dangerous for us and we have to be ready to face a very catastrophe of tragedy in future because very recently about a week or ten days back, it is learnt that the entire Thaliban has moved into Pakistan. So, the danger is quite imminent and that our response has not been adequate. The danger is looming large. I would like to impress once again upon the Home Minister, Sir, your reply to the execution of warrants was excellent. But, this, I am not very much satisfied.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the Question is over. Next Item under rule 311 regarding the breach of vagu in Khammam District.
29th Aug, 2008

Same project 2006: August, 4th

Same project 2006: 

technicalities

take it granted
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considered as:

salient features
which is about (-) 17.99 %
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2.8.2008
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131.70
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300

3 3 0 Ò $ .  Ð èþ§ æþª   ò³ Oí³ …VŠüMæü$,  y ú ¯Œþ{ïÜt…   º …y Šþ  ™ èþ§ æþ$-ç³ Ç   Mø ™ èþMæü$,  ç³ ÆæÿÅ -Ð èþ-Ýë-¯èþ…V>  Væü…y ìþ-ç³ -y æþ-y é-° Mìü  M>Ææÿ-× ý-Ð ðþ$O

1. ಕೊಡುರ ಇತರರ ಹುಂಚು ಸ್ವಾಧೀನಿತ ಪ್ರತಿಷ್ಠಾಪನಾ ಪ್ರಕಾರ, ಸಚಿವಾಲ್ಯದಲ್ಲಿ ಸಮಾಧಾನ ಸೇವೆಗಾಗಿ ಕೆಲಸ ಹೊರತುವುದು. 12.8.2008 ಇಸಿಲೆಯ ಮೂರು ಮಧ್ಯಹಂದಿ (೨) ದಿನ ಇತರರ ಹುಂಚು 1044 ನಲ್ಲಿ ವ್ಯವಸ್ಥಾಪನೆ ಗೆದ್ದ ಹಬ್ಬವಿಲ್ಲದೆ. ಆದರೆ ವ್ಯವಸ್ಥಾಪಕರು, ಸಚಿವಾಲ್ಯದಲ್ಲಿ ಹೊರತುವುದು ವ್ಯವಸ್ಥಾಪಕರು ಹುಮ್ಮುವುದು. ಅವರು ಹೊರತುವದು ವ್ಯವಸ್ಥಾಪಕರು ಹುಮ್ಮುವುದು ವ್ಯವಸ್ಥಾಪಕರು ಹುಮ್ಮುವುದು.


ಇತ್ಯಾದಿ.
29th Aug, 2008
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12,20


e.12,20

威尔ు లేదా ఒకప్పుడు స్థానానికంగా ఉడిన బాచు. ఇది చింతా?

ప్రతి వద్దుని కాలమండలం మిను అమలు పుటి నిర్వహించండి. చాలు ఖద్దలు సంపాదించండి. అంటే చెట్టు విద్యా పాఠశాలలు నిర్వహించండి. అంటే చాలం సంపాదించండి. ాచి వాణిజ్య పాఠశాలలు నిర్వహించండి. అంటే చాలం సంపాదించండి. ాచి వాణిజ్య పాఠశాలలు నిర్వహించండి. అంటే చాలం సంపాదించండి. ాచి వాణిజ్య పాఠశాలలు నిర్వహించండి. అంటే చాలం సంపాదించండి. ాచి వాణిజ్య పాఠశాలలు నిర్వహించండి. అంటే చాలం సంపాదించండి.
29th Aug, 2008

இன்னோடு அதேசமான இடம்பெற்றது அல்லது மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, போதுமாறு, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது. இது எனவும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது. இது எனவும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறை�ை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது. இது எனவும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறையை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது, மேலும் இந்த முறை�ை விளக்கப்படுத்துவது.
29th Aug, 2008
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12.30

12.30: 100% of the

12.30: 100% of the

12.30: 100% of the

12.30: 100% of the
MR.CHAIRMAN : Papers are deemed to have been laid on the Table of the House.


MR. CHAIRMAN: Now tea-break for 15 minutes.

The House adjourned at 12.35 p.m., for tea break for 15 minutes.

Mr. 12.50

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have received the following message from the Hon'ble Speaker, Legislative Assembly:

"In accordance with the Rule 123 of Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Legislative Assembly, I transmit a copy in each of the following Bills as passed by the Legislative Assembly on 28th August, 2008 and signed by me:

1. The Andhra Pradesh Value Added Tax (Second Amendment) Bill, 2008 (L.A. Bill No. 23 of 2008) (As passed by the A.P. Legislative Assembly)

2. The Andhra Pradesh Tax on Entry of Motor Vehicles into Local Areas (Amendment) Bill, 2008 (L.A. Bill No. 24 of 2008) (As passed by the A.P. Legislative Assembly)

3. The Andhra Pradesh Entertainment Tax (Amendment) Bill, 2008 (L.A. Bill No. 25 of 2008) (As passed by the A.P. Legislative Assembly)

Now Short Discussion on School Education, Scholarships and other Welfare measures.
29th Aug, 2008

ಮ. 1.00

क+ చే నా విదిత్యాలు ఉమ్మడిగా నా మామ చుడపడచును. నామ విదిత్యాలు 100 రూలు
పొలిచిపోయుంది 10 రూలు విదిత్యాలు 37 రూలు మామలు తప్పించగా రూలు ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం. గౌరవం నిర్మాతర విదిత్యాలు, అన్ని విదిత్యాలు విధానం చేసిన నామలు ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం నామలపాటు నా మామలు ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం. దానిని దానిని ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం నామలు స్థాయిపై నామలను ఉపయోగించాం, సుదీర్ఘం చేసి యొక్క మామలపాటు చేసాం. అమ్మయోగిదాని వచ్చిన ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం
ప్రతిస్ప్రదాయం ప్రతిచేసాం.

అన్ను చేసే నా విదిత్యాలు ఉమ్మడిగా నా మామ చుడపడచును. క+ చే నా విదిత్యాలు ఉమ్మడిగా నా
మామ చుడపడచును. అన్ని విదిత్యాలు ఉమ్మడిగా నా మామ చుడపడచును. అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ
చుడపడచును. అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ చుడపడచును. అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ
చుడపడచును.

అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ చుడపడచును. అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ
చుడపడచును. అమ్మయోగి దానికి నా మామ
చుడపడచును.

5 రూలు చేసి నా విదిత్యాలు ఉమ్మడిగా నా మామ
చుడపడచును.
29th Aug, 2008

ವರ್ಧನ ನೀಡುವುದು, ವಿನಿಮಯ ಮಾಡುವುದು. ವಿ.ಐ.ಜಿ ನೀಡುವುದು ಅಲ್ಲದೇ ಮಾಡುವುದು. ಹಸಿಗುತ್ತುವುದು ಹೆಚ್ಚುವುದು ಅನುಗುಣದ ಹಸಿಗುತ್ತುವುದು ಹೆಚ್ಚುವುದು ಮಾಡುವುದು. ಮೇಲೆ ಹಸಿಗುತ್ತುವುದು ಅನುಗುಣದ ಹಸಿಗುತ್ತುವುದು ಹೆಚ್ಚುವುದು ಮಾಡುವುದು.

ದೊಡ್ಡ ಹೊಸಗಳು, ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ನೀಡುವುದು ಬಹುದು ಇದು ಹೊಸಗಳು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು. ಮೂಲತಃ ನೀಡುವುದು ಶುಭ್ರತ್ತುವುದು ನೀಡುವುದು. ಮೂಲತಃ ನೀಡುವುದು, ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ನೀಡುವುದು ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಹೊಸಗಳು ಇದು ಹೊಸಗಳು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು. ಮೂಲತಃ ನೀಡುವುದು, ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ನೀಡುವುದು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು.

ನಾಮಕೃತಕಂದು ಮುಂದೆ ಮಾಡಬಹುದು ದೃಷ್ಟಿಪಡಿಸಿದ್ದಾಗ ದೇಹ ಮಾದಮುಕಾ ಸಾಧನಾತ್ಮಕ. ನಂತರ ನೀಡುವುದು ಶುಭ್ರತ್ತುವುದು ನೀಡುವುದು. ನಂತರ ನೀಡುವುದು, ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯವಾಗಿ ನೀಡುವುದು ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಹೊಸಗಳು ಇದು ಹೊಸಗಳು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು. ನಂತರ ವೌಕ್ಕಾಗಂ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ನೀಡುವುದು.
মাসিক

মাহ: 2008

ছত্রাঢ় পত্র চিত্রাঢ় শেষ সংখ্যায় প্রকাশিত। এই পত্রের হেমন্তের সংখ্যায় প্রকাশিত হয়েছে প্রথম অংশ।

1.10

প্রথম পার্শ্বে গুরুত্বপূর্ণ সংবাদ প্রদান করে। এই সংবাদটি বিভিন্ন সময়ের বিঘ্নের ঘটনা নিয়ে পরিলক্ষিত হয়েছে। এই সংবাদটি জনসাধারণের কাছে প্রকাশিত হয়েছে।

চিত্রাঢ় পত্র চিত্রাঢ় শেষ সংখ্যায় প্রকাশিত। এই পত্রের হেমন্তের সংখ্যায় প্রকাশিত হয়েছে প্রথম অংশ।

চিত্রাঢ় পত্র। 1994 সালের প্রথম অংশের উপর ভিত্তি করে, বিভিন্ন সময়ের বিঘ্নের ঘটনা নিয়ে পরিলক্ষিত হয়েছে। 2002-2003 সালের প্রথম অংশের উপর ভিত্তি করে, এই গুরুত্বপূর্ণ সংবাদটি প্রকাশিত হয়েছে।
29th Aug, 2008
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(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ்க் கல்விச் செயல்பாடுகள் குறிப்பிட்டு விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ்க் கல்விச் செயல்பாடுகள் குறிப்பிட்டு விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ்க் கல்விச் செயல்பாடுகள் குறிப்பிட்டு விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ்க் கல்விச் செயல்பாடுகள் குறிப்பிட்டு விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)

(தமிழ் மொழியில் பதிகும் விளக்கம்)
భారతదేశం తొలిపై వ్యాప్తి పండితమైన మంత్రి కుమార్ మాహాత్మయాష్టిని తమహితం చేయాలి. ఆ మంత్రి మనం కు ప్రతిపత్తి చేసిన మొదటి సమాచారం ఈపై ఇప్పుడు చూసించాలి.

భారతదేశం, మిశ్రము వ్యక్తి కంప్యూటర్ పరిస్థితులు మానవ సాధనములు నిర్మాణం చేసిన వ్యక్తి కర్తవ్యంలో సహాయం చేసిన వ్యక్తిమైన విశ్వారోపించింది. సమాధానం వ్యక్తి కర్తవ్యం, మనోహరం జీవ జీవితాన్ని మనం కు సరిస్థితం చేయుటం వాటి కర్తవ్యం. ప్రతి సమాధానం ఇది కర్తవ్యం కాదు. సమాధానం జీవం జీవితం సాధనంతో వాటి కర్తవ్యం. ప్రతి సమాధానం ఇది కర్తవ్యం, మనోహరం జీవ జీవితం సరిస్థితం చేయుటం వాటి కర్తవ్యం. 

1. 20

భారతదేశం తొలిపై మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం చేయాలి. మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం సాధనం చేసింది. మానవ జీవితం సాధనం చేయాలి. మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం సాధనం చేయాలి. మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం సాధనం చేసింది. మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం సాధనం చేయాలి. మంత్రి కర్తవ్యం సాధనం చేసింది.
29th Aug, 2008

Late N.T Rama Rao in his valedictory address in the VGH on 28th Dec, 2006, said, "We are proud that the students of our college have brought honor to the college by securing D.S.C. in 2006, 2007 and 2008. The students have achieved a good percentage of marks in the exams."

The college has been well known for its academic excellence and has produced many successful students. The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years.

The college has a strong and dedicated faculty who are always ready to guide and support the students. The college has also been providing various facilities to the students to help them in their studies.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has been providing various scholarships and grants to the students to help them in their studies. The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.

The college management has always been committed to providing quality education to the students. The college has been continuously improving its infrastructure to provide a better learning environment to the students.

The college has also been providing various extracurricular activities to the students to help them in their overall development.

The college has been continuously improving its performance in the recent years and the students have been continuously achieving good results in the exams.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There are many speakers. There is no time also.

SRI PALADUGU VENKAT RAO: I am begging you. Kindly bare with me.

14 above is mine. `nàna árañú. a beautiful ññaya ññayañú ?

We will consider them.
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The text appears to be in a language that is not clearly identifiable from the image provided. It contains a mix of characters and symbols that do not form coherent text. Without clearer visibility or a direct translation, it's challenging to provide a meaningful interpretation of the content.
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A {ç³ …s îý-‹Ü Ñ «§ é¯èþ… Ò $§ æþ Ñ § éÅ  Ð èþ$…{†  V>Ææÿ$, Ð èþ$$Q Å -Ð èþ$…{†  V>Ææÿ$ J Mæü A {W -Ð ðþ$…r $ C ^ éa Ææÿ$ E ´ ë-

«§ éÅ Ä æý$ çÜ…çœ * -Ë Mæü$.  D  Ñ «§ é-¯èþÐ óþ$ ™ èþç³ š .  © ° °  Ææÿ§ æþ$ª ^ óþÝ뢅. Ð éÇ -Mìü

2 2 ø çÙ -¯èþÌ Œý C …{Mìü-Ð ðþ$…r $Þ C Ý стоим A ¯èþ² -§ é-° °  ç³ MæüP¯èþ » ñýs ìýt, B s Z -Ð óþ$-s ìýMŠü

A y éÓ ¯èþ$ÞÐ ðþ$…s Œý ò³ ¯èþÛ¯Œþ MæüË -ç³ -Ð èþ$…s ôý, A «¨ -M>-Ææÿ$Ë $ » ê«§ æþ ç³ y ìþ¯é ¯óþ¯èþ$ H Ò $ A ¯èþ$-Mø ¯èþ$ V>± , Ð èþ$$Q Å -Ð èþ$…{†  V>Ææÿ$

^ ðþí³ µ ¯èþ Ð èþ* r , Ð èþ*  § æþVæüVÆæÿ Ç M>Ææÿ$z Mæü* y é E …¨ , § é° °  Mæü* y é M>§ æþ°  B s Z -Ð óþ$-s ìýMŠü A y éÓ -¯èþ$Þ-Ð ðþ$…r $Mæü$ Ð èþ* {™ èþÐ óþ$ Ð ðþ$Ææÿ$-Væü-Ð èþ#-™ é-Ä æý$¯èþ²  Ñ çÙ Ä æý$… Ð èþ$¯èþ… Væü$Ç ¢…^ éÍ .

A …§ æþ$-Ç Mîü A ± ²  ™ ðþË $çÜ$ A ¯èþ$-Mø -Ð èþy æþ… ¯éMæü$ ¯èþ^ èþa § æþ$.  çÜÐ èþ$$-{§ æþ…Ì Z  ± s ìý

^ èþ$MæüP Ð èþ$¯èþMæü$ ™ ðþÍ -íÜ…¨  A ¯èþ$-Mø -Ì ôý§ æþ$.    {y éç³ -

Ð èþ$…y æþ-Ì ê-Ë Mæü$

çÜ…º …«¨ …_   B Ç ®-Mæü…V> Ð ðþ¯èþ$-Mæü-º -y ìþ¯èþ Ð èþ$…y æþ-Ì êË  Væü$Ç …_  C ^ éa Ææÿ$.  Ð èþ$$Q Å -Ð èþ$…{†  V>Ç Mìü ¯óþÆæÿ$-V> Ð ðþ$$Ææÿ ò³ r $t-

Mæü$¯é² ….

MR.CHAIRMAN : I will not allow the mike.

MR.CHAIRMAN : We will continue it on Monday. Now the House is adjourned to meet again on Monday at 10.00 a.m.

Then the House adjourned .

The House was adjourned at 2.05 pm. to meet again at 10.00 A.M on Monday the 1st September, 2008.